3D Training Institute (3DTi)

3D Software Made Easy
CLIENT-FOCUSED ONLINE TRAINING PROGRAM
3D Software is used in all major industry today from movies,
television, video games, architecture, engineering, construction,
manufacturing, medical, legal, defense visualization and more.
However, 3D software is complex, and without the right guidance
it can take a lot of time to learn.
3DTraining Institute (3DTi) introduces the 3D Software Made Easy
Training Program - the fastest way to gain professional-level skills
in 3D!

What Makes 3DTi Different?
In general, training programs focus on providing software knowledge but
actual learning happens on-the-job through trial and error. This is certainly
not the quickest and most efficient way to learn.
To overcome this challenge, 3DTi, in collaboration with our partner production
company 3DMIRAGE, has designed a client-focused online training program.
The training simulates a professional work environment where participants
complete four in-demand projects within the given deadlines, just like
working with actual clients.

Client-Focused Online Platform
The 3DTi program is self-paced and conducted entirely online using our interactive training
platform combined with help & support options that include: live-online labs with screensharing and private one-on-one sessions from industry experts.
Graduates from the program receive a certificate, and create a professional portfolio with 4
in-demand projects. 3DTi Alumni are also provided with complimentary guidance on
their first client project by 3DMIRAGE.

Sign up for a 7-Day Trial Program
Includes: Starter Project, Trial Software Download, Interactive Platform and Live-Online Lab Access

SPECIAL PROMOTION (for a limited time): Use discount code "3DR2091" to get a 55%
discount on our regular training program.

For more information and to sign up for a 7-day trial program, visit 3DTrainingInstitute.com
To request a quote for customized corporate training for 3 or more people Request Corporate Quote
To view a live demo, schedule yourself to attend our weekly Online Open House

About 3D Training Institute (3DTi):
3D Training Institute (3DTi) is the industry's leading provider of client-focused training programs. 3DTi was initially launched by 3DMIRAGE
Studios with support from Autodesk, to meet the growing demand for skilled 3DTalent. Over the past 14 years, the company has successfully trained
thousands of students and is a member of the Autodesk Developer Network.

For more information visit 3DTrainingInstitute.com

